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Abstract
Gossip is a frequent social activity, yet there is little research on the experience of providing
gossip and how it impacts upon well-being of the gossiper. The present research aimed to
investigate the effect of gossip behavior on the self-esteem of the gossiper. In Study 1, 140
participants were asked to write either a positive or negative description of a target person. Selfesteem was significantly reduced after providing a negative description but not after providing a
positive one. In Study 2, 112 participants were asked to share information about someone they
knew. Self-esteem decreased significantly regardless of the valence of the information. This
research suggests that the act of gossiping is one which leads to self-criticism regardless of
valence.
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Short term effects of gossip behavior on self-esteem
The act of engaging in evaluative talk about an absent third party or ‘gossip’ has traditionally
been considered as “trivial” (Fine and Rosnow, 1978, p. 161), however research on gossip in
recent years suggests a view of gossip as a frequent (Dunbar, Marriot and Duncan, 1997; Emler,
1990) and important (Dunbar, 2004; Foster, 2004) aspect of our social communication.
In modern gossip research, gossip is commonly referred to as “the exchange of personal
information (negative or positive) in an evaluative way (negative or positive) about absent third
parties” (Foster, 2004, p 83). Key features of this definition are that the person being discussed is
not present, and that the discussion of them involves some evaluation. This may be observed in
what is said, or how it is said, although for the purposes of experimental scenarios, this often
refers to the content of the gossip.
Despite the shift in how gossip is viewed by psychologists away from being ‘trivial,’
there still remains little research on the causes and consequences of gossiping. Researchers have
argued that gossip is essential for the development and maintenance of social groups
(Baumeister, Zang and Vohs, 2004) but that gossipers are often disliked (e.g. Turner, Mazur,
Wendel and Winslow, 2003) due in part to potential negative effects on the victim of the gossip
(Bok, 1983; Einarsen and Skogstad, 1996). The gossiper may therefore be taking a risk by
engaging in gossip behavior. Yet gossip still takes place, with little known about how the
gossiper feels about being involved in this important but potentially socially undesirable
behavior. The aim of the current report is to present initial findings which examine the short term
effects of gossip on self-esteem.
There are four main functions of gossip: influence of others, provision of information,
provision of entertainment and facilitation of social bonding (Foster 2004; Stirling, 1956).
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Gossipers therefore perform an important role in social groups. For example, through
identification of black sheep (Marques Yzerbyt and Leyens, 1988) and free riders (Enquist and
Leimar, 1993) they are able to negotiate group membership and could potentially enjoy elevated
social status within their group. For example, Jaeger, Skleder and Rosnow (1994) found that in a
group of sorority sisters those who were perceived as being gossipers within the sorority were
also seen by the other girls as being central to the group.
Potential benefits for gossipers are not only at group level; the social bonding function of
gossip may mean that gossipers feel closer to their listeners. Indeed, Peters and Kashima (2007)
found that even when talking negatively about others, if a listener shares a speaker’s emotional
reactions to the person being talked about, the listener feels closer to the speaker when those
reactions are shared. Rosnow and Fine (1976) also point out that often the sole purpose of gossip
is to pass the time and alleviate boredom; an activity which may also endear the gossiper to their
listeners.
It would seem, therefore, that gossipers may feel good when engaging in gossip; that their
increased closeness with others, and elevated group status would result in increases in selfesteem. However, much of gossip is negative (Leaper and Holliday, 1995). Talking about
someone negatively when they are not present could be considered as a violation of privacy
norms (Bok, 1983) or as attempting to interfere with the target’s reputation for the gossiper’s
own ends. Research by Wilson, Wylczinski, Wells and Weiser, (2002) shows that those who
engage in gossip are generally disliked, especially when their motives are seen as self serving.
There have been several studies which support the conclusion that those who gossip are disliked
even when the gossip is positive in tone (Turner et al., 2003.; Farley, Timme and Hart, 2010).
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Gossipers may be aware of this effect; research demonstrating the ‘MUM’ effect shows
that participants are unwilling to pass on negative evaluations of someone even when they have
not authored the description (Blumberg, 1972; Uysal and Oner-Ozkan, 2007). It is also possible
that gossipers are aware of a general privacy norm not to speak about others when they are not
present (Bok, 1983) or not to be critical of others when they cannot defend themselves
(Holtgraves, 2001). An additional possibility is that gossipers suffer when they gossip due to
experiencing guilt about harming the target’s reputation. There appears to be no research which
looks at the effects of engaging in gossip behaviour on how the gossiper feels about themselves.
When examining the effects of gossiping experience on self-esteem it is clear that there
are theoretical factors which may predict both a decrease in self-esteem and an increase. Factors
which feed into an increase in self-esteem are related to feelings of closeness to others (related to
the social bonding functioning of gossip, Peters and Kashima 2007), providing that these views
are shared by the audience and that the gossip is responded to in a positive fashion by the listener
(i.e. encouraged, Leaper and Holliday 1995). Alternatively there may be tacit awareness of a
dislike of gossipers, (Farley, Timme and Hart, 2010) due to general awareness of the negative
consequences of gossip for the target of gossip, which provokes a decreased in self-esteem.
Of course all gossip behavior occurs in a social context; in a laboratory setting the
bonding experiences and group effects of gossip cannot easily be replicated. Therefore the
current research aims to provide a starting point for research into this area; to examine potential
effects of gossip on self-esteem where the gossiper cannot benefit from the social effects which
may offset any negative impact. If the effects of describing someone positively or negatively (i.e.
gossiping about them) merely represent the effects of encountered positive/negative stimuli, then
the pattern observed may simply be that self-esteem would increase with a positive description
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and decrease with a negative description. However, if it is the specific act of gossiping which
affects the gossiper, then a detriment to self-esteem may be observed regardless of the valence of
the gossip.
Study 1
In this first study, the aim was to examine the effects of describing someone else on selfesteem. Here all participants were asked to look at information about a target person. However,
some participants were required to formulate a negative evaluation of them, and some were
asked to formulate a positive one. An increase in self-esteem following positive descriptions, and
decrease following negative one, would suggest that gossipers suffer only when they describe
others negatively and that this may merely be due to the exposure to negative stimuli. This
explanation would also be suggested by an asymmetrical pattern where the decrease caused by a
negative description was greater than the benefit gained from a positive one. This asymmetrical
pattern has been observed frequently in social psychology when encountering positive and
negative stimuli (see Lewicka, Czapinski and Peeters, 1992, for a review). Alternatively, a
decrease in self-esteem following both positive and negative descriptions would suggest that it is
something specific about the act of gossip-type behavior which affects the self-esteem of
gossipers.
Method
Participants and Design
140 participants took part in a 2 (valence of description; positive, negative) x 2 (time of
measurement: before description, after description) x 2 (sex of participant; male, female) mixed
design, where ‘time of measurement’ was the within subjects variable. Participants were mostly
students from a British University or non-students visiting the University campus, consisting of
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70 males and 70 females, aged 18 – 84 (M = 29.04, SD = 12.84). Participants were randomly
allocated to conditions (excepting allocation to groups by sex of participant).
Materials and procedure
Participants were told on the consent form for this study that they were taking part in an
‘information processing’ study. They were first asked to complete five items from the Rosenberg
(1965) self-esteem (SE) scale which asks participants to indicate the extent to which they agree
with statements pertaining to their perceived general personal worth, for example ‘At times I feel
that I am no good at all’ on a 5 point scale where 1 = not at all and 5 = very much so. This scale
was split into two halves to measure change in SE, to avoid demand characteristics, with one half
presented before the experimental task and one half afterwards. As this scale is very short,
participants may easily be able to remember their previous responses and attempt to replicate
them after the experimental task. Alternatively they may recognise that a change may be
expected and respond in line with what they perceive to be the expected change.
Participants were then presented with a photograph of a target person (there were four
possible target persons, two males and two females, the presentation of which was randomised
across conditions) and some demographic information about the target, including hobbies and
interests (this was the same across conditions). Participants were asked to imagine what the
person described might be like and write a description of them. Crucially, half of the participants
were asked to focus on any negative aspects of that person’s personality and the other half were
asked to focus positive aspects. Following the description, participants were asked to fill out the
second set of self-esteem items (there was a significant correlation between the two halves of the
scale; r(138) = .727, p < .001). Participants were then fully debriefed and thanked for their
participation.
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Results and Discussion
The self-esteem items were averaged for ‘before description’ and ‘after description’ and
were entered into a 2 (valence of description; positive, negative) x 2 (time of measurement:
before description, after description) x 2 (sex of participant; male, female) mixed ANOVA,
where time of measurement was the within subjects variable. There was a main effect of sex on
self-esteem [F(1, 136) = 5.394, p = .022 η2 < .0.05] as men had higher self-esteem generally than
women, but there was no statistically significant interaction of sex with time [F(1, 136) = 2.483,
p = .117 η2 = 0.003] or with valence [F(1, 136) = 5.394, p = .022 η2 = 0.005] and no significant
three-way interaction between sex, time and valence [F(1, 136) = 0.020, p = .657 η2 < .0.001].
For this reason, the analyses below are collapsed across sex of participant.
The main effect of time on self-esteem was not statistically significant [F(1, 136) =
1.778, p = .185 η2 = 0.002]; the same applied to the main effect of valence [F(1, 136) = 0.496, p
= .483 η2 = 0.004]. However, there was a significant interaction between time and valence [F(1,
136) = 9.678, p = .002 η2 = 0.010]. Self-esteem was higher after a positive description (M = 3.18,
SD = 0.62) than it was before (M = 3.12, SD = 0.54), but this was not statistically significant
[t(69) = -1.186, p = .240, d = 0.108]. However, for negative descriptions, self-esteem was lower
after the description (M = 3.01, SD = 0.62) than it was before (M = 3.17, SD = 0.45) and this
difference was significant [t(69) = 3.337, p = .001, d = 0.288].
It appears, then, that negative descriptions have a much more pronounced effect on the
describer’s self-esteem than positive ones. This could be explained by positive-negative
asymmetry observed in other areas of social psychology where participants are asked to engage
in tasks involving positive versus negative stimuli (see Skowronski and Carlson, 1987, for
explanations of this effect). This study suggests that when taken out of the social context in
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which gossip takes place, providing negative gossip about unknown others exposes the gossiper
to experience of negative stimuli. These negative stimuli, potentially pertaining to the character
and behavior of others, may transfer on to the gossiper, reducing self-esteem.
This task, where all participants describe the same of set of targets, does allow for a
degree of experimental control, but the extent to which this study simulates a transmission-ofgossip scenario is limited. Generally the gossip which is most encouraged is that where the
listener shares the gossiper’s views (cf. Peters and Kashima, 2007); gossip is therefore usually
about someone known to at least the gossiper, if not also the listener (Baumeister et al., 2004). It
could therefore be argued that the effects of descriptions in Study 1 are in fact limited to those
resulting from experience of positive versus negative stimuli. This issue is addressed in Study 2,
where participants were required to think of someone they know, and share some information
about them.
Study 2
In this study, participants were placed in a scenario which, while still retaining some
control over what is shared, more closely simulated a gossip scenario. Participants were asked to
think of someone they knew, and share something about them (anonymously) by writing down a
few sentences for the experimenter; self-esteem was again measured before and after this task.
Similar predictions were formulated as for Study 1. A replication of the pattern in Study 1 would
support the theory that the effects of providing gossip on self-esteem are due to experience of
positive versus negative stimuli. If self-esteem is reduced in all conditions, however, this would
suggest that it is the act of gossiping alone which adversely affects self-esteem.
In this study an additional measure was included; the extent to which participants felt that
the information, should it also be shared in real life, would harm the reputation of the person
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described. The aim of this measure was to explore the possibility that an act of gossip’s effect on
self-esteem can be explained by the gossiper’s perceptions of how the act would affect those they
discuss. It was predicted that any change in self-esteem would be associated with the extent to
which the gossiper perceived the description would harm the person described.
Method
Participants and design
Participants were 112 female students studying Psychology at a British University. There
were no interactions of the key IVs with sex in the previous study, so the all-female sample for
Study 2 was not considered problematic. Participants were aged 18 – 44 years (M = 21.13, SD =
5.16 ) and were randomly allocated to a 2 (valence of gossip: positive, negative) x 2 (time of
measurement: before gossip, after gossip) mixed design where ‘time’ was the within subjects
variable.
Materials and design
Participants were asked to take part in a study about ‘sharing information about others’.
A decision was made not to label the task as ‘gossip’; people engage in gossip behavior without
labelling it gossip and may have individual ideas of what constitutes gossip. Half of the
participants were asked to share some information about the person they knew which portrayed
them in a negative way, and half were asked to share information which portrayed them in a
positive way. Participants were asked directly after the description about the extent to which they
thought the sharing of this information ‘in real life’ would harm the target (on a seven point scale
where 1 = Not very much and 7 = Very much so).
Self-esteem was again measured using Rosenberg’s (1965) self-esteem scale and the
change was measured by splitting the scale into two; half of the scale was rated before the
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description and half afterwards. There was a high correlation between the two measures of selfesteem [r(110) = .641, p < .001]. After completing the second half of the self-esteem scale,
participants were debriefed and thanked for participation.
Results and Discussion
The effect of gossip on self-esteem was analysed in a 2 (valence of gossip; positive,
negative) x 2 (time of measurement of self-esteem; before gossip, after gossip) mixed ANOVA
where ‘time’ was the within subjects factor. The main effect of valence of gossip on self-esteem
was not statistically significant [F(1, 109) = .006, p = .941, η2 < .001], although there was a main
effect of time [F(1, 109) = .6.791, p = .010, η2 = 0.059]. There was however no statistically
significant interaction between time and valence [F(1, 109) = 2.49, p = .117, η2 = .022]. It would
seem that self-esteem was lower after the sharing information (Mpos = 4.75, SDpos = 1.44; Mneg =
4.57, SDneg = 1.57) than before sharing the information (Mpos = 5.47, SDpos = 1.10; Mneg = 5.60,
SDneg = 0.91), regardless of valence.
The extent to which change in self-esteem was associated with perceptions of harm for
the target was then explored. The change in self-esteem between the two time points (before and
after the description) was calculated by subtracting self-esteem before the description from selfesteem after the description; a negative value would therefore indicate a drop in self-esteem.
This difference measure was then correlated with the perceptions of harm measure. There was no
significant correlation between the two measures for positive descriptions [r(55) = .123, p =
.363], or for negative descriptions [r(52) = -.049, p = .723].
This study suggests that there may be some effects of sharing information about others
which cannot easily be explained by mere exposure to negative stimuli. In this study, talking
about someone you know when they are not present resulted in a reduction in self-esteem for
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both positive and negative descriptions. However, the drop in self-esteem suffered by
participants involved in the sharing information task in Study 2 cannot be explained by
anticipated consequences for the person discussed (should the information be shared). This could
be explained by the hypothetical nature of the ‘harm’ measure. Realistically, no harm can come
to the person described through the information being shared anonymously to a psychology
researcher. Participants had to imagine that they shared the information in real life. It is possible
that this was not compelling enough for any perceived harm to be picked up by the simple
perceived harm measure used here.
General discussion
The research presented here suggests that there may be adverse effects of gossip-type
behavior on self-esteem. In Study 1, participants who were asked to describe an unknown target
person positively benefited slightly in terms of increased self-esteem, but this was not
significant. The effect of describing an unknown target negatively produced a much larger effect
and resulted in a significant drop in self-esteem. This could be explained by positive-negative
asymmetry; that participants experienced a lack of significant increase and a larger decrease in
self-esteem due to the asymmetrical effects of exposure to positive and negative stimuli. The task
in Study 2 improved upon Study 1 in that participants were asked to share information about
someone they knew. This task was much closer to the experience of everyday gossip, though it
still lacked the social context. The results of Study 2 suggest that sharing information about
someone known to you causes a decrease in self-esteem regardless of the valence of the
description. This was not explained by the extent to which the descriptions would be harmful if
shared in real life; another feature of gossip may be causing participants to feel bad when they
gossip.
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Potential candidate variables for explaining the effect in Study 2 include the extent to
which participants feel they are violating social norms. Several theorists (e.g. Barkow, 1992;
Taylor, 1994) argue that gossip represents a morally reprehensible act because it violates the
privacy of the person being described as well as politeness norms which dictate that we are not
critical of others when they cannot respond to the criticism (Holtgraves, 2001). If gossipers are
aware that they are violating these privacy norms then they may feel guilty when sharing the
information (Yerkovich 1977), resulting lowered self-esteem (O’Connor, Berry and Weiss,
1999).
Alternatively, it is also possible that gossipers possess implicit knowledge of the dislike
suffered by those who gossip. It has been found in previous research that gossipers are not
considered likeable by others (Farley, 2011; Turner et al., 2003; Wilson et al., 2002) and
gossipers may be no different in holding this view, despite their engagement with gossiping. This
could operate in a mechanism similar to stereotype threat; gossipers are aware that gossiping is
socially undesirable so sharing information about others leads them to feel disliked, reducing
self-esteem. Future research would need to explicitly address the extent to which perceptions of
norm violation and/or awareness of meta-stereotypes regarding gossip behavior can explain
drops in self-esteem following an information sharing activity such as this.
The picture provided by the present research of how gossipers feel when they gossip is
not complete. This research represents only a starting point for further research into the
interaction between gossip behavior and self-esteem of the gossiper. Research on the causes and
consequences of certain types of gossip behavior is sparse; there are recent exceptions to this
(e.g. Farley, 2011) but the present research shows that there are many unanswered questions
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about the mechanics of gossip and effects of gossip behavior on those involved, both in the long
and short term.
It appears from the present findings, however, that gossipers may suffer twofold from
evaluations following their gossip behavior; previous research shows that they may be evaluated
harshly by onlookers, and the present research suggests that they may evaluate themselves
harshly for sharing information about others. As well as looking more closely at the explanations
for this effect, more investigation is needed into why gossipers continue to engage in such
behavior when there are such potentially negative consequences. One plausible explanation is
that the immediate social bonding benefits afforded by sharing gossip override any thoughts
about potential negative consequences. In the present research the sharing information activity in
Study 2 fits the technical definition of gossip, but the social context and therefore social bonding
opportunities were missing. This could be rectified by introducing a confederate into an
experimental gossip scenario. A clearer picture could then be gained about whether social
bonding benefits offset any resulting drops in self-esteem.
In summary, although the present research raises many questions, it is clear that gossip
behavior does affect the self-esteem of those who engage in it. This may merely be the result of
exposure to potentially negative stimuli, or from engaging in behavior which is perceived to be
anti-normative. It remains clear that the act of gossiping warrants further investigation.
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